Double layer repair of tibialis anterior muscle hernia in a soccer player: a case report and review of the literature
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Summary

Background: muscle herniations usually present in athletes especially in the lower legs; occurring through defects in the deep fascial layer of the muscles and typically seen following local blunt trauma or muscle hypertrophy after strenuous exercise. Management of muscle hernias varies from conservative therapy to surgical repair and usually needs multidisciplinary collaboration for differential diagnosis.

Methods: herein tibialis anterior muscle hernia in 17-year-old male soccer player was presented. The diagnosis was confirmed with dynamic ultrasonographic views changing with the different movements of the ankle. Since the symptoms were not relieved with conservative methods, surgical repair of the defect was offered.

Results: we preferred to repair fascial defect with double layer and Mesh graft that were placed over primary suture repair. No complications were reported such as wound or mesh infection postoperatively. The patient was clinically satisfied and returned his previous activity level after 3 months of surgery. After 2 years of follow-up the feature of the bulge was dissolved and player was satisfied with the operation.

Conclusion: knowledge of the lower extremity muscle herniation is essential for both proper management and/or surgical referral. The importance of protective devices in prevention, dynamic ultrasonography in diagnosis and double layer repair of the fascial defect with Mesh graft in treatment of muscle herniations were highlighted.
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Introduction

Muscle herniations of the lower legs usually present in athletes, soldiers, and in professions requiring excessive strain on the legs. It is common in sports medicine practice patients may seen in dermatology, plastic surgery or general surgery clinics and this has been infrequently reported in sports medicine literature¹-³. They occur through defects in the deep fascial layer of the muscles. Most hernias occur in the lower leg and tibialis anterior is the common site of herniation⁴. The other possible sites are posterior tibial compartment, peroneal compartment, and quadriceps fascia. These defects in athletes are typically seen following local blunt trauma or muscle hypertrophy after strenuous exercise.

The diagnosis of muscle hernia has classically relied on clinical symptoms and physical examination. Diagnosis should be considered in patients with positionally variable subcutaneous nodules. Typically, a palpable soft-tissue mass is found. The fascial defect can often be palpated. Positioning of the patient’s leg with dorsiflexion (“fencer’s lunge” position) accentuates the fascial defect for tibialis anterior or muscle. Patients present with a swelling that usually appears or enlarges when the patient is standing erect or the affected muscle is contracted. The swelling is disappeared or shrinks when the muscle is relaxed or the patient is supine. Radiologic imaging techniques, including MRI, CT and USG have been used to identify the fascial defect. Although MRI has been reported to be useful in doubtful cases, dynamic USG usually is sufficient for muscle herniations⁵,⁶.

Treatment depends on the symptoms and varies from conservative therapy to surgical repair. Available surgical procedures were reported as direct repair, fascial grafting, fasciectomy and more recently mesh grafting⁷. Herein, we present a soccer player having tibialis anterior muscle hernia after trauma that was successfully treated with double layer repair of fascial defect. This case report and literature overview was
conducted in accordance with international standards and ethical standards.

Case report

A 17-year-old male soccer player was applied to sports medicine clinic with a resistant swelling in his right leg, which is painful especially during training. He reported a direct trauma of his opponent’s shoe cleat 5 months ago in practice and previously treated with activity limitation and analgesics. Clinical investigations revealed a soft tissue mass about 3.5 centimeters diameter in anterolateral aspect of right leg, which was noticeable, both at foot in neutral and tip-toe positions (Fig. 1). However the lesion was disappeared with the patient in supine position. It was painless at rest but had tenderness with palpation. Neurovascular examination of the lower leg was completely normal. His medical history was otherwise noncontributory.

After physical examination, a fascial defect and muscle herniation was suspected and the patient was evaluated with dynamic ultrasonography (USG). Ultrasonography of foot in neutral position revealed protrusion of the anterior tibial muscle through the fascia (Fig. 2) and the diagnosis was confirmed with pronounced bulging in dorsiflexion of the ankle. Since the symptoms were not relieved with resting and conservative methods, surgical repair of the defect was offered. The operation was performed under spinal anesthesia with the patient supine. A longitudinal skin incision was made directly above the mass and both fascia borders were exposed (Fig. 3). 3 cm long longitudinal fascia laceration was examined and both fascia borders were weak. There was no compartment syndrome sign. Double layer repair was administered with 2.0 polydioxanone primary sutures and subsequently 3x5 cm long polypropylene mesh graft over the primary suture (Fig. 4). 3.0 polypropylene sutures were used to fix mesh graft. Then skin closure was performed with subcuticular sutures. No complications were reported such as wound or mesh infection postoperatively. Short leg casting was applied for two weeks after surgery. Thereafter rehabilitation program including stretching exercises combined with strengthening of anterior compartment was
started at 3th postoperative week. The patient was allowed moderate running activities following 6 weeks of surgery with support hose. 12 weeks later his pain has subsided significantly and he returned her previous activity level without any complaint. After 2 years of follow-up the feature of the bulge was dissolved and player was satisfied with the operation.

Discussion

Muscle herniations of the lower legs are not uncommon in sports medicine practice; however this entity has been rarely reported and commonly neglected by the physicians2. These defects typically occur following local blunt trauma or muscle hypertrophy. Therefore elite athletes tend to face with a muscle hernia during their careers more than any individual. Awareness of these defects is necessary to avoid misdiagnosis and delayed treatment especially in athletes. Muscle hernias have been classified into traumatic and constitutional origin9-11. Anterior tibial muscle is the most commonly affected muscle of the lower extremities because its fascia is the most vulnerable to trauma. Our patient was a typical case of trauma based tibialis anterior hernia and caused by a direct trauma of opponent’s shoe cleat. They are usually caused by a defect in the deep fascial layer and direct trauma leads muscle to protrude through a defect in the fascia into the adjacent subcutaneous fat6. Using protective shin guards even in practice sessions may play an important role on preventing these injuries.

Patients usually seek medical advice for pain, cosmetic reasons, or concern of a tumor. Treatment depends on the symptomatology of the herniation and varies from conservative therapy to surgical repair. Asymptomatic hernias require no treatment. Because of possible surgical complications such as compartment syndrome, cosmetic reasons are usually not an indication for surgery12,13. For mild cases, symptoms such as cramping, aching pain, exertional discomfort and tenderness should be initially managed with support hose and can be of benefit along with rest and activity modification. If symptoms persist despite ongoing treatment and conservative treatment fails to alleviate symptoms, an operative treatment should be considered14. Available surgical procedures were reported as direct repair15, fascial grafting16, fasciectomy7,17, partial muscular excision and more recently mesh grafting18,19. Direct repair is possible when the defect is small and the laxity of the borders permits approximation. However, muscle herniation, particularly of the anterior compartment, is generally not repaired by fascial closure because of the potential for ensuing anterior compartment syndrome12,15. Likewise, fascial grafts and side-to-side closures are not recommended, as these may lead to compartment syndrome. Longitudinal fasciotomies were recommended as the treatment of choice in symptomatic tibialis anterior muscle hernias that are refractory to conservative treatment20,21. Hedge recommended closure with autologous fascia lata graft or fasciectomy to relieve the symptoms22. Although fasciectomy is an acceptable treatment option for this condition, the results are more likely to be cosmetically displeasing. After fascial splitting, adhesions can develop between the muscle and the overlying scar causing a visible deformity when the muscle contracts23. Kramer et al. reported that residual symptoms are common especially in runners and despite the satisfactory results with fasciectomy, patients with postsurgical muscle herniations may have the worst clinical outcome7.

More recently, repair with synthetic patches has been implemented12,13. Maric et al. offered periosteal patch plasty as a possible solution with the properties of easy approachable, cheap and autologous material for anterior tibial muscle hernia treatment24. Fascial defect coverage using artificial meshes is simple, more rapid, and less complicated than other techniques and can be used for large defects. Lee et al.4 recommended the use of mesh patches for the repair of larger defects and direct closure for only very small, limited defects with close postoperative observation for compartment syndrome. They highlighted that these hernias may be prone to recurrence after surgical repair. However, Marques et al.19 reported no recurrence of the multiple fascial defects that were closed with Marlex mesh after 5 years follow-up. In accordance, Siliprandi et al. reported excellent functional results and a good cosmetic appearance with polyester mesh (Mersilene) fixing to the edges of the defect for large anterior tibialis muscle hernias18. However the patient required an in patient stay of 7 days and was restricted in weight bearing for 2 weeks with this technique. The use of a polypropylene mesh ensured successful repair of iatrogenic thigh hernias without major decrease in compartmental volume25. Nochëvkin and Illarionov reported good anatomofunctional and cosmetic results in 5 cases with method of plastic closing the fascial defects with the polymer tissue26.

Since the patient in our case was young and planning high level competition in near future, also reason of defect was direct trauma and fascia borders were weak, we preferred to repair fascial defect with double layer and Mesh graft that were placed over primary suture repair. The patient was clinically satisfied and returned his previous activity level after 3 months of surgery. We highlighted to sports medicine surgeons that they always should be kept in

Figure 4. Primary repair (a) and Mesh graft (b) over primary suture.
mind for the recurrence of these defects and double layer repair may decrease the risk of recurrence of muscle herniations.

In conclusion, the knowledge of the lower extremity muscle herniation is essential for both proper management and/or surgical referral. Despite the first option in treatment should be conservative approach, surgical options should be considered if the symptoms persist and lead limitations in athletic performance. Double layer repair may be promising technique in order to prevent re-injuries.
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